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Mrs. Kate Upson Clark, Litt.D., a 
trustee of Wheaton College from 190G 
t o 1936, died Monday morning at her 
home in Brooklyn, New Yor k. She 
would have been eighty-four years old 
on Friday. 

Mrs . Clark was born in Camden, 
Alabama, where her mother was prin
cipal of the Eutaw Female Seminary. 
She was graduated from Wheaton 
Seminary in 1868, and in 1919 was 
awarded the honorary degree Litt. D. 
by Wheaton College. 

Almost all her life Mrs. Clark was 
interested in writing; was a frequent 
contributor to Brooklyn, Springfield, 
and Pittsburg h papers and to several 
children's magazines. For some time, 
too, she edited a monthly magazine, 
Good Cheer, which had a circulation 
of over 100,000. 

After the death of her husband, who 
was acting editor-in-chlef of the New 
York Evenil\g Post, Mrs. Clark bc,g'Un 
a lecturing career. She gave courses 
at Columbia. University, the Brooklyn 
Institute of Arts and Sciences, and on 
many Cha utauqua circuits. As a re
sult of her efforts as a leader in lit
e~ary, club, and civic affai rs, espe
cially in Brooklyn where slle lived 
for many years, P rofessor Will i.:lm 
Lyon Phelps once described her as th • 
"grand old lady of Brooklyn". Mrs. 
Clark was one of the active leadzrs of 
New York in woman's suffrage move
ments, as well as of the W. C. T. U. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Nf:w York, (NSFA)-lnternational 
harmony was the topic of discussion 
at a Lincoln's Birthday Alumni lun
cheon held at Columbia University. 
Prominent graduates of varied nation
alities, several of them well-known 
foreign newspaper correspondents, 
voiced their hope for world peace and 
descr ibed the contribution their re
spective countries were making 
toward this status. 

Chotfro Kuriyama, American cor
respondent of "The Osaka Mainichi," 
speaking of the naval problems of 
J apan amd the United States, said 
that any future attempts to settle the 
question alone, detached from other 
political considerations will be futile. 

"The task whlch demands our con
sideration in the immediate future is 
an international conversation to re
affirm the open-door policy, and re
establish the equality of psych,ological 
security in the China market. When 
that is done the waves of the Pacific 
will calm and the voyage of the naval 
conference will be easier." 

R.J. Cruikshank, New York corres
pondent of "The London Daily 'ews
Chronicle," predicted that President 
Roosevelt.'s social reform program will 
draw its inspiration more and more 

(Cont inued on page 4) 

The minister for Sunday, Feb
ruary twenty-fourth, will be Rev. 
Raymond Calk ins of the First 
Church of Cambridge. 

HISTORY OF NEWS 

. With this year's int erest in explor- \ tinction. The s incere, dignified tri
ing the beginnings of thing'S it seemed butes contained in its e ight pages for m 
not unfitting to discover the historical a lasting remembrance of the former 
backgt,ound of the Wheaton News. pr..sident of Wheaton. The same year 
The News has not a lways been the News achieved prominence by enter
august and dignifi.Pd sheet of today. tain ing a Newspaper Conference with 
!t's origins are humble and shrouded rep1eSt:ntat ives from 12 other oollegoes. 
~n mystery; its h istory is spot ted with The year '26 marked Wheaton's 

umor and the strange t ur ns of fate. only eXl!)erience in censoring. A fiery 
The years following the gr~at war editorial denou ncing th.• expulsion of 
Were chaotic, but out of the hectic two students was denounced more 
turmoil grew t he future News. l n strongly by the authorities who im
the lat e 19-teens, as a later N iki! mediately orderect t he collection of a ll 
states, it " was published secretly by oopirs of that issue. Students leii;
:te~al enterprising students". Then urely perusing the pages of News 

e idea of a paper t o reflect cam- were interrupted and forced to com
Pus life, once created, continut.d to ply with regulations. In J une, 1!128, 
grow. In 1921, "The Campus Par rot" came an extr.1. to help the campaign 
became the official organ for colleg-e for SAB. The rough sketch of the 
ne:"s. From a small she t, hardly a long-hoped-for building- "marked the 
third of i ts present size, with 11 seven- first crystallization of t he i<lea" which 
rnernber staff, the paper gradually now seems possible of fulfillment. As 
~ok_ on its p resent d imensions. I nch I in the year '36, so in '28, an Attle-

Y inch it expanded; the st affs of boro Sun was published by prosi:ec
t 23, 1924, 1928, 1930, and 1931 Ieng- I tive journalists. The earlier edition 
hened and widened the paper to in- of t he Sun was much more strictly 

~lude the extra material which Hooded supervised by the Attleboro hosts, 
1
~s office. In its secon<I year of offi- however. No editorial positions, this 

c1aJ e . t d h xis ence, te.n members were ad - I year entirely managed by W eaton 
ed to t he staff, five the third year to J girls, were allowed the girls of '28. I 
~ake the total 22. Such small addi- Much discussion and curiosity was 
•ons brought the staff at last to its aroused by an attempt to ~rade the 

!Present · · rn s ize. The developing paper faculty in 1930. The NewH sponsored I 
R et competition from The Wheaton I the circulation of slips asking students 

ecord, a publication d voted t.<> the to name th~ course, the instructor, 
~ ore literary aspects of writing, but j number of hours spent in preparatio:i, 
'.n l 926 Proved its supremacy by tak- the grade (A, B, C, D, E, or F) which 
~ -g over the work of the Record. A the course merited in view of interest 
~tera~y ~upp!ement was published or educat iona l value, and whether the 

rnaintam the t radit ion of the Re- failure or sucOPss was due to the fac- , 
CO~d, hut aft er a few years of feeble I ulty. Free Speech shook with opin
eltistence ThushJ~ t remained as t he ions denouncing and exalting the 
sole representative of Wheaton's lit- a udacity of grading faculty. As a I 
era ry efforts. resu lt, the grades were never an-

Highlights in the h istory of News nounced. · 
reveal a serious desir e for high attain- Columns of th~ News h:ive come a.nd 
: nt as well as a spirit of fun. The gone. The earliest attempt a t humor 
ed ~ely rnernorial t o Dr. Cole, publish-

in May, 1926, was an issue of dis- (Continued on page 4) 

Th., Kappa Chapter of Phi Beta 
A ten-day training course for young 

Kappa in Massachusetts, more famil- En~lish-speaking journalists and jour- The finest books 01 faculty mem-
i:Jrly known as the Wheaton Chapter, nalism students will be conducted from bers and studt•ntl< will be ::shown in 
announces the election to membership July 11 to 20 in Geneva, by Intern.a- Wheaton's first book exhibit at the 

h f II · Wh d tional Student Service. The protrram home of )tr. and )lrs. Ralph P. Boa,-
of t e o owing eaton stu ents: " tomorrow afternonn from three until 
Lois Amy Brown, Attleboro; major, 

Latin, minor, Greek and German. 
Phyllis Bliven Chas.e, Taunton; mn

jor, Latin, minor, Greek and Ger-
man. 

Mary Carpenter Emlen, Germantown, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; major, 
English Literature; minor, Art. 

Margaret Goldsmith, Brookline; ma
jor, French, minor, German. 

Ruth Clare Jackson, Winnetka, lllin
ois; major, French, minor, English 
and Psychology. 

Elizal>~th Stark Merrill, Danvers; ma
jl)r, English Langu·tl,,"e and Litera
ture, minor, Latin. 

Mary Ehzabrth Wilson, Watertown; 
ma_ior, English Literature, minor, 
Fr£:nch. 

There students are all of the Class 
or 1935. 

Science Club Elects 
Nineteen New Members 

will fall substantially into three parts: 
five o'clock. A study of the press in its relations 

with the Leag'lle of Nations and the Exhibits will be indh·idual, with 
International Labor Office; a series each owner di~playing his or her 
of ex:positions on the more important group as a unit. 
national presses and press services; Types of books vary widely, from 
an examination of current trends, fifteenth century incunabuln to twc.1-
problems and influences affecting both tieth century Stein, and from folio to 
the newspaper as a factor in the midget editions. 
mouldin~ of public opinion and the ?!Ir><. Boas stood by the <l sk in her 
individual journalist as the reporter i;tudy and shuffled through submitted 
and commentator on internation:1! lii;ts of volume.. Incunabula, you 
affairs. know, is the Latin plural for swad

The course will be under the chair- dling clothes, and refers to all the 
man«hip of )fr. Malcolm Davis, Di!\ c- material printed before 1;;00 when the 
tor of the Gmeva Research Center and press was new. Presid nt Park and 
chairman of the International Con- )fr. and )lr. · Boas nre both exhibit
sultative Group. Mr. Davis b, g.an his ing books of this sort. 
extensive newi;pa.per career with the There has been no systematic tabu
S11ringlield Republican. Later he was lation of first editions. One of 
Fon•ii.:n Editor of the New York unusual interest is Fanny Burney's 
Enning Post. More recently he was Camilla with Jane Austen me.ntioned 
on the editorial staff of Foreign a·. ~n- of the subscribers to the 
Affairs. I echhon. 

The spe:1kers will include Mr. )lanr volume,; on di'-plny will be 
Clarence K. Streit, Geneva conespon- noteworthy for old and curious 
d nt of the New York Times, Dr. le~th?r bindings or especially fine 
Michael Pobtrezcki, press oorrespon- prmtmg. Two or three volume;; from 

At a metting given by the Science d<•nt for the League of Nations of the the !<elmsco~t ~res.c; of William 
Club on Tuesday eveninl{, l~ebruary Labor & Socialistic International, Mr. Morris who 1~ wHlely known for his 
nineteenth, the new m mbers of the Karl Hadek, journalist from the Sov- consider.ation of printin~ as one of 
club were welcomed. Dr. 01ul Wolfe ic•t Union, and others. the fin •r arts, will be a prominent 
lectured on "The lnter-relatiun of the The EngHsh L:inguage will be used part of the exhibition. l\tr. and Mr~. 
endocrine glands." Coffe0 was scrv<· 1 throughout the course . fu ll transla- I Boas ar(• i-howing works of 0. car 
later. tions wi ll be made of s~eeches deliver- i Wilde and Swinburrw, printocl hy the 

The newly elected m mbers arc: eel in other languages. Each day will 
Helen Ackerman, Janet Bart.on, be divided into two periods: from (Continued on page 3) 

Helene Born, Martha Farmer, Lorraine !l:30 to 12:30 in the morning, and I --
Goodchild, Barbara Hammond, Ruth from 5:16 to 7:00 in the aftemoo,1., S. A. B. FUND I 
Jackson, Alice Kleinhans, Ruth Knox, I Ample time will be provided during Already a check for 1,000 co\·-
Carolyn Kohn, Constan~e Lane, M~ry 

I 
sessi_ons for question.<; and discussion. I ering profit;; from the Wheaton 

Rend r, Janette Robinson, Louis, ( It 1s expected that a number of College Bookstore has come this 
Sawyer, Anna Soutter, Blossom Web- foreign correspondents in Geneva will year to the tru:ii-urer of the Stud nt 
ster, Jean Murray, Jane Sullivan, and I Alumnae Building Fund. 
Charlotte Saunders. (Continued on page 4) 

Professor Guillc:rmo Revera, of 
Harvard University, will speak on 
"El Niag::ira en la pocsia hispana" 
at a meeting of the Romance 
Language Club to be held in Mary 
LY'OJl 11, Wednesday cv nin~, 
February twenty-i-evtnth. The 
meeting is open to the ))ublic and 
will be followed by a coffee for club 
members. The I ctun• will he 
given in Spanish. 

CALENDAR 
Sunday, February 21 

• 11 :OU A. M. Church Servict . 
Rev. Raymond Calkins, First 
Church, Cambridge. 

• 3:00-5:00 P. M. Book Show. 
Barrows House. 

Monday, February 26 
7 :00 P. 1\1. Choir Rehean1al. 
Lower Ch:1pel. 

Tuesday, February 26 
7 :00 P. M. Freshman 
Lecture 

Wednesday, February 27 

Hygfon~ 

• 7 :00 P. M. Romance Languages 
Club Meeting. Professor Guil
lermo Rivera, speak r. Mary 
Lyon 11. 

Thursday, February 28 
Friday, March 1 

• 3:30 P. M. Basketball G:1me 
with Jackson. Wheaton Gym
nasium. 

Saturday, March 2 
7 ::\0 P. :'\L Senior-So))homor,• 
Party. Gymnasium. 

-= -=-- --
FACU LTY FANCIES 

A v1s1on appears on the screen of terribly exhausted b>· the time th, 
a typical Nt:w E ngland c.ollege 110t 1 girls finish(d their drilli;, so w,• de
entirely dissimilar to the ancient city cidcd to go over lo Taunton.'' 
of Home. For one thing this institu- Evidently the ne\\" stable•;:; pro\·cd 
tion of higher learning was not built more Ql;()pular. At any rat" th(• grooms 
in a day. With triumph it ))ridei. it- WCI':! most cncourai;ini; and though 
i. If on its slow evolution from a fc- Miss Rose admittt.>c.l th.,t she kuew 
mule seminary to n. college. To be nothing about ridini;, she was ton
sure, no Arch of Titus marks Wheat- tinually urgL•d on with, "Oh, Lut 
on's prog-ress but a ll ron.ds le :id to you're doing ))Crfcctly fine". Gradu
this center amidst a quaint village I ally, however, certain. little criticisms 
~'Teen. appeared. "You know,'' she added, 

An ancient Greek goddess has in- "they would volunlo.!r advice each 
truded upon the Roman atmosph. re time. Perhaps after the fourth or 
of the campus and lightens the destin- fifth ride they'd suggest 'now if rou',I 
ies of the students. The big bad wolf keep your elbows in' or 'if you'd hold 
ii; there, too ... but not Romulus your reins this way'." 
and Remus. The wolves are profes- A trace of pride was in<iiratcd in 
sors who collect sheepskins \~ith j her Y.oice as she confided that Blackie, 
stranW" letters of strange meaning. her preSl"nt horse, was a most intel!i
P. H: D. for ex.:1mple, sig·nifi"S Pct I gent animal. Further questioning re
Hobbies Deluxe and M. A . stands for I vealed the basis of a hor.se'» I. Q. 
\t l ,h ocatirot. which is determined of cour,- ibv his 

According to classical mytholc izy, reaction to carrots and sugar. • 
only a few members of the faculty lt is a pity then that all the minia
have time to resort to such trivialities lure hor.ses in her room cannot take 
of life. As one wistfully explained, the test. The collection includo:l all 
"but I have no special interest . . . shape.s, sizes, and color:::. Se\·eral in 
no little corner hid away from the particular are worthy of blue ribb.ons. 
public where I resort to favorite di- 1 There is Jeremiah Democracy who i 
versions". a likeable plug if you faYor hie: poli-

Miss Rose, however, is so cnthu- 1 tical policies, and an unnamed wooden 
siastic about her Pet Hobby that she specimen, a perfect replica of the Tro
rides it most of the time. Any day I jan's woodrn hor,-e on whu Is. Some 
sht· may b" seen horseback riding of these pets have come fr.>m for-off 
over in Taunton. "We disliked rid- stable,;; '.\lonarch, for instance, was 
ing at the same place with the colle,:?;e 
students. The horses were always l (Continued on page 3) 
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"DESIRE ILLIMITABLE AND STILL CONTENT" 

The "g,olden" book appeared at a particularly auspicious time for 
:Marius and Flavian, stretched out lazily in the gr,anary to rea~ by ~fternoon 
sunlight. Its charm and peculiar enchantment fell on rece.pt1ve mrnds, not 
too prone to criticize, yet eager to sift for beauty and music and leg~ndary 
truths. Even in after years, when :Marius had become of .age, 90mething_ of 
its magical delicacy lingered to colour his days. It is often the :vay W1th 
fairy tales, with the stories read many, many moons ago: they will n?t ~e 
rubbed out for all our wiser perspective. When one reads them agi:l_m: if 
they seem too stupid, one has simply to dose up the book for the ongmal 
image to Jlash forth in brightness, and the modern to fly far away. 

Like Apuleius's tale of Cupid and Psyche, coll~ courses are luck.y 
or unlucky in the pr,ecise moment of one's encounter with them. What is 
stimulating, fascinating, all-absorbing to one mind, falls dull an~ dreary o:1 
other ears. One never knows beforehand, but learns from bitter, sweet 

experience. . . 
And yet there generally exists a balance, wherem s~~e cour~es, as 

some books a.nd periods of life, come naturally with surprismg, universal 
appeal. One cling-s to them as Jong .as possible, is reluctant to put them 
back on the shelf, takes them down frequently at odd moments, to dust and 
enjoy; until the halo of distance gradually enfolds them, and they tremble 
like motes in the rainbow. 

It is such courses which make college important, intrinsically fine, 
beautiful. To be introduced to the Greeks is a thrilling .adventure. '!o read 
original Latin with the right attitude is a rare privilege. To kee~ m one's 
heart the swift vision of Orlando offering rose-water to the Queen 1s to hold 
fast the spirit of Elizabethan Enidand. Every experience is a t~read, so.me 
dark and some gold, in the pattern unconsciously woven. Would 1t be anuss, 
then to allow to enter one's soul the wish fur prolonging the threads? It 
seen:s one has just begun to discover the way, has caught a full glimpse of 
fore\\'.ar<l roads. Then, suddenly the supports are down. One is lef.t standi~g 
all alone. The journey ahead is promising, rich in fruits and gifts of in

finite delight. The sign-posts are marked. One will no~ ~ss the path. 
One sets out sturdily, and yet, just one more semester contmumg the course 
for those who desire it? Would it spoil things? One wonders. 

" 
VASSAR TO THE RESCUE 

When a gvoup of eighty Vassar girls charge upon the Capital of New 
York State, .ividly prot sting against the passage of the Nunan-~evany 
student oath bill a perturbed legislature looks up in more than mild sur-

, " 0 I prise, captivated by a "vehemence exceeded only by--charun . . ne .a~aze.c 
Senator is horrified to find that young ladies safely ensconced m their rnsh
tutions of higher learning should take an interest in such things; the Gov
ernor on the other hand, is pleased about it; ~o one quite see~ why there 
should be any interest taken at all. Vassar girls are not reqwred to take 
any oath. Why then is a matter of such import to them that students of 
institutions supported by public funds should? 

Vassar, of course, is not the only protesting gToup. Students all l_>'V:r 
the country fight valiantly :igainst any measure that .s1;1acks of. fasc1st1c 
tendencies. The event is an indication of that student opm1on that mterprets 
democracy on its 0\\"11 terms, and is willing to act. There is, it is true, :m 
inherent comedy of manner:; about this particular act, a social irony. But 
the spirit in which it was undert:i.ken, a spirit that ~nites wid~ly scat~ered 
college youth, is commendable, and bespeaking a promise for which the Jaded 
beings of the world may give thanks. 

Moscow School Offers 
Study for Foreigners I l FROM VARIOUS ANGUS] ~---------------= 

IN BOSTON 

Summer Courses Sponsored By 
Columbia Professors 

New York, N.Y.,(N'SFA)-Twelve 
attractive courses are offered by the 
Anglo-American section of }1oscow 
State University for the 1935 summer 
session, July sixteenth through Aug
ust twenty-fifth. Sponsored in this 
country by the Institute of Inter
national Education, the University 
will this season be directed by Profes
sors George S . Counts and Heber 
Harper of Teachers' College, Columbia 
University. 

These courses in art, lang'l.lage, 
history, economics and social science 
include four weeks of resident study 
in Moscow and twelve days of travel 
field work and observation through 
the Soviet Uni.on. The instruction is 
given in English by prominent Soviet 
professors and is open to all American 
students, teachers and social workers. 
Certificates of attendance and aca
demic credit are issued to participants 
by Moscow University. 

Last year students and graduates 
ot' sixty universities in twenty states 
attended this summer session and 
brought back enthusiastic reports of 
the cducaticrnal and cultural values de
rived from the trip which this year 
costs only $379 th~ round-trip, in
cluding everything-. Complete details 
concerning course;;, accomodations and 
itineraries are available through the 
NSFA Travel Bureau, 8 West ,IO St., 
New York City. 

(THE STUDENT PRINTS 
Inasmuch as all programs have 

theme songs, the students of Ran
dolph-Macon picked a few for them
selves : 

Astronomy-I Saw Stars 
Biology-Sw<!ct Mystery of Life 
Chemistry-Sm-0ke Gets in Your 

Eyes 
Geology-When It's Springtime in 

the Rockies 
Public Speaking-Pardun My South

ern Aco nt 
Economics-Arc You ;\laking Any 

.Money? 
Psychology-Did You Ever See a 
Dream Walking'? 

Glee Club-Learn to C1'0on 
Exams-The Last Round-Up 
Vacation-Rollin' Home 

-Bates Student 
• • * 

Incidentally we owe the Bates Stu
dent an apology. Seems that we mis
spelled "Bates" i:1 a recent issue. 
Please accept our apology, B, 1t~s, and 
blame it on the typewriter which 
,iometimes gets careless. 

• 
Now After All! 

From the Alabama College sheet: 
"Bones rattle in cllss1'0om, r, Jcl~ a 
headline in the Florida Flambeau. 
Sally Satire guessed, bef.ore she dis
cover d it was merely a skeleton, that 
the students wer,.• either given a pop 
quizz or were freezing'' . ... Gracious 
me, how c!ever of you Sally. Bet it 
nev.Pr crossed your mind that we 
might shoot craps with out· professor:;; 
between classes. 

-Florida Flambeau 
• • • 

A philosophy instructor at Ohio 
university yearly recreates his reg
ub.r pun in this manner: After 
passing out tht! papers for his final 
examination he sits back and slyly 
w.aits for !'-Orne nervous co-ed to 
touch a puff to her nose. Then all 
haug-htiness, he arises, bends an ac
cusing finger, and dryly remarks: 

"Young woman, thi!< is not a makc
ur examination." Even the profes
sors mu~t haYe their puns. 

Blue and Gray 
• • 

Although the opera does not come 
to town until April first, arrange
ments are ah:,;,ady well underway for 
the opportunity to hear the stars of 
the .Metropolitan sing their classic 
roles. The list of Wheaton subscrib
ers closes today and all lovers of g:ood 
music should get their names included 
in the tick t order before it is sent. 
T~> those of us who have ,attended the 
operas by radio, this wil) be a chance 
to see the productions in all their 
glory. 

Die Walkure is the first one to be 
given. Wagn°r supporters will also 
be interested in Lohengrin, Die Meh,t
ersinger and Von Nurnburg. Gounod's 
Faust maintains its great popularity 
and more students have s igned to hear 
Unt than any other. Verdi's La Trav
iata, Delibes' Lakme, Deems Taylor's 
Peter Ibbetson, and Donizetti's Lucia 
di Lammermoor complete the pro
p ram. 

Boston at present is finding Louis 
Bromfield's first full length play, De 
Luxe, a disputable performance. The 
plot and character paintings concern 
h'.lrdened sophisticates and a falsely 
brilliant society that is fundamentally 
morbid and unpleasant. The cast in
cludes such noted Broadway stars as 
Violet Heming, ;\1:elvyn Douglas, Ann 
Andrews, and Elsa Maxwell. 

Dennis King continues to enthrall 
Plymouth theats r tmcliences with Pet
ticoat Fevl,r. Walter Huston still 
carries on in D0d,.~1orth and Bert 
Lytel last night moved his play de
picting the Jesuits, The First Legion, 
to the Opera House. Play .goers will 
find much variety from which to 
choose this week. 

----101----
BOOK NOTES 

New Title in Lending Library 
Road of Agei;, by Robert Nathan, 

the selection of the Book-Of-The
:\lonth Club "is a r ealistic fantasy on 
the grand scale-a story of the Jews 
dr:\·en out of the western world to 
sub>lilit as best they can in the Gobi 
desert. The narrative itself concerns 
their long· march across Europe and 
Asia, durin.~ which time Jews of all 
nations, of , very character and class 
... arc brought close together by a 
common falc." A mere outline of the 
pLot presrnts no proper picture of 
the beauty and absorbing interest of 
the book itself. It is one of thos' 
rare books like Lost Hori1Am which, 
while dealing with specific adventure, 
reaches deep into the roots of life it
self. 

• • • 
The Woman's Club Playbook, a 

small papcr-covei,ed volume contains 
ten plays for women characters only. 
They were written by Margaret Par
sons, a graduate of Wheaton in 1910. 
The plays arc simple and sentimental 
in theme, and .arv especially adapted 
to womt n's organizations. They in
clude a Christmas play, a peace play, 
one dealin,g with the Alcott family, 
and a dramatized fashion show. The 
book is published by the Walter H. 
H 1kcr Co. of Boston. 

--·-0'----
MUSIC NOTES 

Sunday, February 24, 1935 
Prelude, Interlude Cocker 
Anth~m, A Song in Praise of the 

Lord of Heaven and Earth 

Postlude, Paean 
----0'----

Nagler 
Cocker 

F ACULTY NOTES 

Miss Carpen!it r is attending the an
nual meeting of the National Associa
tion of De.:ms of Women in Atlantic 
City. 

Miss Coates is in Atlantic City with 
the A merica.n College Personelle As
sociation. 

----0,- - - -
When a co-ed's face is her fortun<', A Minnesota teacher told a col-

says the columnist at the Uni\·0 rsity Jrague ,about the time he held th" 
of California, it is likely to run into chair of social sciences at a small col
an attractive figure. lcge. Included in his department were 

(News Note Release) cconomici:;, sociology, and political 
• • • • i:::c1ence. 

A toast to the ladies: ~oted for un-1 "That" answered the colleague, 
told ages. I "was not a chair-that was G settee!" 

-Wheaton Record (News Note R~lease) 

There are times when we need to 
remind ourselves that Wheaton, 
Isolated Maiden, has yet advanced a 
few :?3.ces in the last decade or so, 
A kind friend, rummaging among 
archives of a sort, came upon the fol· 
lowing select passages from a cata· 
logue of the Seminary in 1848: 

"It has been a matter of regret to 
those who have had the c.are of the 
young ladies that they have been sent 
from their parents not properly pre· 
pared to meet the frequent changes of 
our climate, and it is earnestly de· 
sired that each one should be prepa~d 
for such exposures and that she 
should oertainl,y (in italics) be fur· 
nished with over-shoes iand an 
umbrella." 

Well, we have wondered. The only 
ll)ossible fortification during the not· 
too-far-past record snow storm 
seemed to be ski-pants. An item, per· 
haps for the new catalogue? '"fhe 
incoming student should certainly 
(yes, italics, please) be prepared for 
the worst, climatically speaking." 

* .. .. 
Another delightful specimen of 

erstwhile discipline is fou.nd in the 
catalogue of 1840-,U. "All nbsence~ 
are regarded as a very great loss and 
injury to the individual and to tht 
school. Besides the loss of lessons 
and . . other exercises, absence dissi· 
pates the mind and unfits the pupil for 
study, both previous to, and after the 
absence." Then, with an eye to the 
young miss who rushed in with a 
great swishing of petticoats, and 
whose counterpart is found in her wbO 
puffs into class four minutes after the 
last bell with a handful of mail, «;. 
want of promptness is an evil which 
will and must be felt during the 
term." 

• • • 
All of which seems a fitting pre· 

Jude to the devastating evil of knit· 
ting, which, naturally, is not ,m cxtr:i· 
curricular ( ? ) activity confined to this 4 

place alone. Jt h11jppens at Smith toO· 
There a ,girl went to an evening Jee· 
ture, attended by her netting (see ' 
Johnson's Dictionary) and slipped into 
an unobtrusive back seat, where she ' 
might pursue her handiwork :it 
leisure, without too much rudeness to 
the guest-spe.aker. Time passed, and 
she fell to musing, as one does wheJl 
knitting. She became acutely oon· 
cious of the lecturer's voice, suddenlY, 
demanding clearly, "Can you henf ' 
me?" "Yes, perfectly," cried tht 1 

Plier of the Needles reassuringly. But l 
it left the lecturer not a little non· } 
plussed, as the awakening questiofl 
had merely occured in a passage that l 
was ooing read. 1 

• • • r 

News Note Release: The favorite d 
bit of reminiscence for a Minnesott! 
professor concerned his early daY~• t 
when he once ended a lecture by ask· ~ 
ing for questi,ons from the studentF· " 
There was no response, so he waite<I, 
growing more nervous. Finally he a 
offered a ci~rette to the first oJle d 
asking an intelligent question. AJ!' 
other long silence. Finally a boy'~ J 
hand went up: a 

"What kind of a cigarette?" he l, 

asked. 
* • • 

We have been wondering about the 11 

efflorescence of green desserts thnt 1 
have oonstituted so larg'C a part of t 
our recent diet. It may be merely to u 
convince us that spring: is "just around l, 

11 the comer". 
• • • 

We were reproving a friend of ou': 
the other clay for her "Rabeln1· 
sian" laughter, she sobered iJl'l' 

mecliabely. " 'Rabelaisian' .. oh, yes, 
like in the Bible." 

• (< • 

C 

The drawing of par~llels, bf wn~ 
of making a concrete 11lustrat1on ° 
something past to the modern min~ , 
is a fine point in pedagogy. As usus, ... 
we bow to the eX!pounder of PoloniU8 

phrase "a little soiled in the workini:'', 
who added suggestively, "like a wJutt' 
sweater." 

• • * 
It has been brought to min<l thst 

(C.Ontinued on page 3) 

j 



6ver the 'Tea Cups 

Quite an essay could be written on 
"The Effect of a Dance on the Schol
arly Atmosphere of Wheaton," as sten 

last SaturdJ:i.y. One remarkable feat

ure is the evidence of the tortures 
that women are willing to go through 

for the sake of beauty, especially in 
the matter .of hair-dress. If there is 
anything attractive about hair in 

curlers or 1plastercd down with bobbie 

Pins we'd like to know what it is. 

Would you go around with y.our hair 
in curling papers, those lovely thing-s 
which are usually associated with 

funnypaper scenes and tenements? 
But, alas, curlers and bobbie pins arc 
necessary evils as long as the pt esCJ1t 

mode of coiffure lasts. Your self re
spect and prid ought to remind you 
that lu ndanas are in order so chat 
C. G. A. won't have the dirty job of 
reprimanding you. 

There, that's done and may it have 
lnore effect than most Free Speeches. 

Ruth Lewis went to a dance at 
Kirkland House, Harva1d last Friday. 
Ruth Bell went to a Costume Dance at 
the D. U. House at R:u-var<l. Phy! 
Mulligan triru,ed the light fantastic 
at Brown. Trudy Davis and Deat 
Dunn were at the Providence Bilt
more Saturday evening. 

Leah Clapp and Barbara Barss '1t
tendcd the Junior P rom at Clark Uni
versity last weekend. 

Peggy Abercrombie had a bit thday 
;art~ that was 1:t birthday JJarty in 

rov1dence last Monday night. Nan
cy Warren, Molly Owen, Marian Mill
er and Barbara Gaye plus mo,;t of 
the Alpha Delta Phi house at Brown 
Went along. 

Woody Norton -and Curly Kleinhans 
Went to see "Dodsworth" Thursday 
night and s pent the holiday at 
Woody's home. Lois Howe went to 
se~ that play on Friday, and she is 
going to the Southern Club's Formal 
at the Copley t onight. 
. ~cilia Thomas a nd Margo Walker 

vis1ted Ellie Whitney over the holi
~ay and the Misses Mountnin anrl 

h 
amberger went to Ruth Lewis's 
ouse. 

Thursday night Sandy Sanders and 
Iggy Cahalane went dancing· at t he 
T_. U. 0. house at Wo rcester. Friday 
night Iggy wcrnt dancing in Provi
dence. 

th Marion Wheeler went da11cing nt 
e Copley on Thursday and, just by 

w~y of <'ontrast, drove up into the 
Wtl<l_s of New Hampshire on Friday. 

Billy Gwillim is going to a r eunion 
adt Kendall Hall this weekend and i~ 

an · 
J cing at Northeastern, too. 

J an MiacKay is visiting in Athol. 
une Webster is having Mary Booth 

:d Dot Wetherell as her guests at 
er home in Jaffery, New Hampshire. 

t Peggy King is going to Easton, Pa. , 
0 

attend the Pink Ball (believe it or 
;ot) anct Sally Lloyd is going to New 
t ork to see her new nephew, and not 
u 

O 
Boston, as is usual; but the other 

h SU.al People will go to their us ual 
fi a~gouts, we imagine, as soon as they 
i"1sh attendinir that necessar y first 

c ass after a holiday. 

~ -
THE FLOWER SHOP 

28 So. Main St. 
A'CT'LEBORO, MASS. 

We Telegraph Flowers -===-- --
(/ '4! Un1V€RS1TY '!f ROCHESTER 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Annou11r1·s :1 ) y(·ar four, n Nun· 
lfl"" to ~tul•·nl• with one or more 
yt'';_ r s f;r 111C-C't·sdul r<>ll1•Kf' "-Ork. 
College a;rn.du:itr-s KrantrJ 4 to 8 
months hmt crt:d1t accorJ1nK to 
qual1ftcahons. 
,..,,, , .. ~ .... ~ .. DtUctol.,i(ltl.llOf ll JVtll. 

SUOttC 1,1f~0,1AL tt0SP1fAL 
:} (,,., • ...;.,. 3'.J 5. ~•n••, H,• Y• II 
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Y. W. C. A. ATHLETICS FACULTY FANCIES sew the pages together rather 
--- loosely," he explained, "then with 

(Continued from page 1) some muslin ripped from the back of 
The schedule for varsity basketball .. --- medicinal adhesive, I glue the stitched Wheaton's five delegates to the 

ELventh :Annual Mid-Winter confer
ence of College Students at Northfield 
last we2kend, have returned to col
lege filled with the enthusiasm that 
only ;1ttendancc at such a oonf,_rence 
can give to one. The theme of the 
week-end meeting, "The Christian Re
ligion: Its Significance, Personal, So
cial, and l'lltellectual", was · ffectively 
interpreted by three adult speakers, 
including Mrs. Harper Sibley of Ro
chester, who sp,oke on the personal as
pect of the subject and discuss cl the 
topic: "What my Rc)jgfon Means ~o 
Me"; ]\fr. Kinby Page, who discuss.cl 
the social .aspect of ieligion and its 
emphasis u,pon the value of human 
life and persona)jty; and Dr. Geori4e 
Thomas, of the Philosophy d part
ment of Dartmouth, who interpret •d 
religion from the intellectual and 
philosophic point of view. To supple
ment these talks small informal dis
cussion groups were held un, !er the 

games and swimming 

follows : 

brought back from Bermuda. edge". A variety of bindings arc 
meets, is as Thus streams the sporting blood of used. \'olume;; of the ,iusic Quar-

one faculty member but others have I terlf, besides ,ither ma.c-azine,-, pro
more diversified avocational tenden- g~ams, and papers literally pack th 
cies. Mr. Jenny's M. A., meaning Jenny library where the versatile pro
musical appreciation, is quite appro- fessor contentedly smokes his many 
priate, in view of the :£act that his peace pipes. )lost of them have long 

Thursday, February 28 at 5:30: 
Swimming Meet with Jackson at the 
Rwlcliffe pool. 

Frid:1y, March 1 at 3:30 : Basket- h ouse off campus is full of chimin;r cherry stems and china bowls. One 
ball game with Jackson, Wheaton clocks. His daughter vows that, "they loopey ;\for,;chaum in particular seem
gymnasium. 

.Monday ,.,vening, March ,i at 7 :45: 

Practic, basketball g-ame with the Ad-
venturers, Wheaton Gymnasium. 

Wednesday, March 6 at 5:30 : Swim
ming meet with Radcliffe, R:idcliffc 

pool. 
Tuesday, March 12 at 5:30: Swim

ming meet with Pembrok e at the 
PLrntatiom; Club in Providence. Bas
ketball game with Pembroke at Provi
dence. 

;\1 1, nday, :\fareh 18 at 5 :30 : Basket
ball game with Radcliffe, Wheaton 

clit•~ction of student leaders. gymnasium. 
One of the outstanding features of Tutsday, March 19 at 5:30: Quad-

the conference w;as the World Student rangular swimming meet at Pembroke. 
Christian Federation banquet on Sat- Saturday, March 16: Frcshman
urday evening, at which time students S )1,homore g·ym meet. 
from various forcig1i1 countries, inclucl- '1 he varsity basket-ball squad has 
ing Italy, Canada, G. rmany and be, n chosen. The following names 
China, spoke on the sig11ificancc and 1,lppear on the list: Bestor, Born, Con
value of the Student Christian move- ntr, Farmer, F leisher, Hallowell, 
ments in t heir own rc;;.pective c·,un- Heath, Hughes, Jackson, Kohn, Lott, 
tries. Other events of the week, ncl Marshall, McDougall, McNamara, 
included .a sleigh ride, tobogannin!.:', New, Pritz, Rodgers, Sewell , Sprague, 
hiking and other winter sports. Straus, Stobaeus, Taylor, Thompson, 

----0 White, and Wilson. 
, Angela Roura, Cynthi.:l Warri' n, and 

FACULTY AND STUDENTS Jessica White brought enthusiastic re-
EXHIBIT RARE BOOKS l)'.lrts back with them from the Middle

(Continued from page 1) 

Mosher Press, which is conducted on 
the same principle as the Morris 
Pnss. Pine's Horace, a third and very 
fam cus masterp iece of engnaving will 
also be included in their coll ction. 

As a novelty of printing ,'.l nd of 
literature, Miss Agnes Riddell is sub
mitting a group of midget books. 

bury carnival. Although there was 
little snow, the sports went off suc
cessfully. Snow was imported for 
the ski jumping and the lake was suffi
ciently fro:tPn for the ice carnival to 
take place. 

----01----
MRS. KATE UPSON CLARK, 

WHEATON TRUS'l'EE, DIES 

(Continued foom page 1) 

all go off at different times so that eel to belong to Sh rlock Holme~ but 
for a.bout ten minutes straight we have Mr. Jenny affectionately held out an 
a continuous concert." old corn-cob sayin1;, "Don't for1;et 

A glimpse at a few was convincing this is my priz<-" 
enough, but their ·possessor was most o, ___ _ 
willing to explain their histories. The voice of the Lindberg-h rnn,-om 
"Now that .one over there on the wall," plotter who cried "Hey, Doctor!" in 
he s.aid, "is a Bull'fl eye which 1 a Bronx cunetery could have been the 
smug-gkd over from England several 
years ago. It is about a hundred years \'Oi~ <>f any number of mc•n, U'nh·er
old and has very simplt: mechanical sity of Iowa J)sychologists claim af
parts ... not at all like the insides tcr conducting extensive experiments. 

of a piano." "It is almost impo. sible to detc>r
Further ramblings around the house mine one voiec from another when tht' 

while en route to his workshop dis-
closed his first .attempt at recondi
tioning old clocks. An unusual ex
ample was a st?eple clock. "Its orig
inal price was small," said Mr. Jenny, 
"only two dollars". The smooth ven
eered case has a picture of a ship 
painted on the outside of the door, in 
or der no doubt to help the hours sail 
by. 'l\~-o ample l>eer mugs flanking 
either side of t he clock must also provP. 
distinct ,:issc•ts to the passing· of time. 

When the workshop with shavings ' 
and sawdust was reached, the interest 
shifted tio book-binding and Mr. J enny 
cl . monstrated the entire proctss. "I 

Lower Taxi- Fares 
for Wheaton College only 

NORTON-MANSFIELD 

NOW ~.:!a $1 
More than 2 Persons $1.50 

Service Day or Night, Tel. 40 

WA"rER~IA.N 
TAXI CO. MANSFIELD 

speaker is hidden," tlw psychologists 
claim. 

This report from the Iowa p:..ycholo
gists was made following- an , xperi 
ment conducted by a large psychology 
class-tests which provcd that po,-i
tive identifieation was only five per 
cent accurate. (A.C.P. ) 

Do you like good 

ICE CREAM SODAS? 
Our new fountain serves de-
licious one~. Wonderful toast
ed sandwiches, too. 

BARKER'S 
at 17-19 Main St., Taunton 

School of Nursing 
of Yale University Belonging in the field of American 

literature arc s.,•veral ol<l school books, 
elating back to and before the begin-
111ngs of Wheaton. Miss Martha 
Chandler is displaying a group of 
children's books. 

and a supporter of the prohibition •• A Profe,sion foe the College Woman 

ln contrast to the English and 
Americ.:111 exhibits \viii be a J>al\·e from 
a Persian manuscript a nd a volume 
of original prints by the Japanei;c 
at tist, Hiroshige. Modern books have 
a place in the exhibit r epresented by 
Four Saints in 'l'hree .Acts. 

Miss Carpenter and Mr. Earnest J. 
Knapton are .also showing hook col
lections of wide interest, and the 
student body is represented by 
Genevieve Teachout and J ean Long-
land. 

----0----
FROM VARIOUS ANGLES 

(Continued from p'.lgc 2) 

this is a holiday week. We might 

The thirty months' course, pro-amenclment. A strong Republican, Fine Home Made Candies viding an intensive and varied ex-
she was led by community interest Fancy Cakes _ Ice Cream perience through the case study 
at the age of eig'hty-onc, to cam- LUNCHEON method, leads to the degree of 
paign for the Fusion party. .MASTER OF NURSING 

]twas while Mrs. Clark was rais- Leonard's A Bachelor's degree in arts, 
ing her family of three boys that she science or philosophy from a col-
accom plishcd most of her civic and 35 Main Street, Taunton lege of approved standing is re-
literary work. The latter includes quired for admission. A few schol-

- arships available for students with 
That Mary-Ann, Up the Witch Brook FERNALD'S advanced qualifications. 
Road, Bringin,{ Up Boys, ,:t.nd White For cJt<1loii "'"'' 111furm.ition addrtss: 

Butterfliei;. Many of her books W.:! re 14 No. Main St., Attleboro THE DEAN 
for chi ldren. LAMPS - APPLIANCES YALE SCHOOL of NURSING 

l\frs. Clark was founder and prcsi- - RADIO - I 
dent of the New York Wheaton Club, ''~;;;;E;;;;L.;;;;E;;;;C;;;;1;;;;'R=l=C=A=L=R;;;;E;;;;P;;;;.A=IR=W;;;;O=R;;;;K=.' . 
founder of the> Meridian Club, and of -
the National Society of New E ngland 
Women. In addition, she belonged t o 
the New York Browning Society, the 
Cosmopolitan Club, and was an hon
orary member of sever:tl Bnooklyn so
cieties. 

Compliments of 
• 1 

J C. PRATI 

New Haven: Connecticut 

have run a feature on Who Is Georgr; 
I Wh~· Should lie be Rem, mbeml · H. F. Hicks' aru J • , 

And we leave it to .Mt!ls Amens '1 BAKERY THE FLOWER SHOP 

II01IE COOKING 

DELICIOUS PASTRY 

TABLE SERVICE 

BOOTHS FOR LADIES 

clasi,es to explain the complex that 22 So. Main St. Attleboro 
liroduccd the complete inability to tell I 

! "Good Things to Eat" 
a lie. !ill=============~I 

French J mportce<I Yarns 

OLD PARSONAGE 
(,opposite Norton High School) 

Tel. Norton 18 

I 
I 

' 

I 

Portraiture, Kodak 1''inishing ' 
Enlarging 

FILMS-CAMERAS 
THE 

MERRILL PICTURE SHOP 
Main St., Norton 

;1.'...:::=============::.:.• 

(Edith M. Woodward) I 
7 and 9 Trescott Street I 

TAUNTON, MASS. 
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery 

Association 

Cf3iltmore Cafeteria 
TAUNTOX 

-

Furnishings for Students' Rooms 
BOSTOCK FURNITURE CO. 

10-12 Trescott St. "Your Store" TAUNTON -----------~-------·-
COLLEGE \YOMEN SUCCEED AS SECRETARIES 

The addition o f secret arial train
ing to a college course a1mo"'t a l. 
ways as: urcs prompt. employment 
_ thi!II is the cxpcncncc or the 
P lacement Departments c- £ the 
Katharine Gibbs Schools. A Spe
cial Course for Collc~c W orn'"':, 
begins J uly 9. I n cig~~ months 
yr-u arc ready for a. pos1t1on. This 
i s not an abbrcv1a t c,l summ r 

sco;sion, but a wctl.roun·Jcd Excc
fttivc Secretarial cour~c dcsignc t 
especially for the needs of college 
women. 

Write fo r full in 'orm1tion abcut 
Special 8-month Courses fer Col
lege Women be.-inning July 9 an 1 
O<tohcr I. 
O--e .:rn1 two-yt".i r rou-~-s: For prr-
1 ... .:t:,ry ,,n-t hith s ho? 1 , .. u1tes 

I 
I 
I 
I 

HOSTON 

11 

GIBBS SCHOOL 
'\J: \\ ) OUK rnonnr:·.n: 

15:J ft1 ,:f u .,,. 90 .Uarllwrou,:h S t. 2 t7 l 'urL f1·r. 

KATHARINE 

N. H. SKINNER CO. 
TAUNTON, MASS. 

A Department Store with an enviable r eputation for ove r 89 yrs. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Elizabeth Arden and Dorothy Gray 
Toilet Preparations 
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COURSE IN JOURNALISM 
TO BE GIVEN AT GENEY A 

( Continued from page 1) 

attend occasional sessions and take 
part). Afternoons will be left sub
stantially free to provide full oppor
tunities for visits to historic parts of 
Geneva, for swimming at the bathing 
beaches, etc. Evenings ,vill be free. 

Aipplications which are limited, must 
reach International Student Service 
;no later than June 5. These can be 
sent to the New York Office, 8 West 
40th Street, New York City. 

Costs are as follows: 
(at present exchange) 

Fee for Course and Expenses 
in Geneva (11 days) 

....... Swiss Frs. 100 $32.75 
Fee for Course Alone 

........ Swiss Frs. 25 $8.20 
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Germany and Italy. 
Saturday July 6th 

a.m. Influence on the pres.:; in dif
ferent countries of the intl'rnational 
press services (A.P., U.P., !lavas, 
Reuter etc.) and of forei~n corres
pondence. 
p.m. Summary of speech s on the 
national press services anrl dis
cussion. 

Sunday Jul; 7th 
FREE 

Monday July 8th 
a .m. Visit to the Ix'aguC' of ~ ations 
secretariat-of the League and re
lations to the press. 
p.m. Work of different spcci il sec
tions of the League, such a,; commit
tee on Intellectual Cooperation, on 
the cooperation of the prPss in the 
preservation of peace. The Asso
ciations of Journalists: structure, 
activities, relations with th<' 

---
a.m. World Court, g~neral s~ructure ; twenty ye~rs. . _ j turns to News whenever an even! 
and purpose, relations with the The Soviet Umon has clone its full special significance occurs. 
pr<•:-s. sharf' for the cause of disarmament I With the departing of the old S: 
p.m. Rebtions of private organiza- and world peace, and will continue tJ in the spring, a oomic issue was of'; 
ticm;, such as the Carneg"ic Endow- cooperate on the problem, Vladimir published. At this time opportUJl. 
ment, !.S.S. etc. to the L,,a.isue of Romm, correspondent of "Izvestia," was taken to distort campus Jjfe 
Xation,s and to the press. Moscow newspaper, told the alumni. desire prompted. Free Speech 

Ewning Session Pierre Denoyer, of "Le P etit came Free Screech, ,and the get 
Student Press in the United States Parisien," Paris dai ly, said that the "Over the Teacups" is unrecoP 
and Europe. suggestion made by France that an as "Over the Cocktails". Flung i: 

Thursday ,July 11th international police force be used in banner headline upon the inside sh 
a.m. The Press: Fre:• or State Con- the Saar clurin~ the recent plebiscite of one issue are the words, "D~ 
troll<~l (Fascist and Communist) I sh.>wed Fram·e's desire to live in Tonite! See exclusive guests at B 
p.m. Qu stions and discussion. peace with Germany. The agreement Diner". An item, published in ' 

Friday July 12th I between France, and Italy, made in 1930 comic strip, is timely todl 
a.m. Controls on the "Free" Press Rome last month, is another indica- Seniors were told that "Appoint?¢ 
(Armament firms, Advertisers, etc.) f ti~n of France's peaceful intentions, he bureau is swamped, literally tlooJ! 
The Problem of I<'ah,e and Tenden- said. with tearful requests from Mo~ 
tious X ews O J arshe's .and Lovey's and llene's ! 
p.m. Questions ancl discussion HISTORY OF NEWS good-looking, ambitious peppy " 

Saturday July J 3 iors to start in on the ground rt 
a.m. The l nclividual Journalist: his (Gontinued from page l) and work up to the top. Yes-you 
responsibilities as reporter and com- guessed it-their elevator men bJ 

P R O G R A M League, etc. mentator on international affairs. 
p.m. Closing session. 

was the "Campus Parrot", named 
from the first paper. It differs from 
"Cream O'Wheaton" in being enti11ely 
original with the staff members. A 
"Stage Cat" once stalked the pages 
of news. During the week, the cat 

g'One on a strike." 
----0----Thursday July 4th Tuesday, July !lth 

a.m. Introduction. The Structure of I a.m. Visit to the International La
International Relations-an addres:-. 

1 
bor Office: structul''' ancl relations 

p.m. Discussion. with the press. 
Friday July 5th p.m. Discussion of how i..rreater usP 

a.m. & p.m. Influence of the Press can be secured in thP Unit ~1 Stale,; 
on International Relations as illus- of the League, C. I. C., I. L. 0., <·tc. 
trated by press of: United States, publications. 
Great Britain, France, Soviet Union, Wednesday July 10th 

o, ___ _ 

WORLD PEACE DISCUSSED 
BY PROMINENT ALUMNI 

( Continued f11om page 1) haunted the dr.amatic attempts of the 
---

1

, college, and on Saturday would scrawl 
from the political ideas that haYe its findings in News. The Inquiring 
dominated Great Britain for the past Reporter was born in l!l30. She re-

0ut of the storm and tumult 
voices at the game, there piped Iii 

thin voice that demanded a doc~r 
this manner: 

"Is there ,a. doctor here? Is th< 
a doctor here?" 

At this point a figure stood UP· 
Voice : "How d-0 you like the ffS , 

doc?" - M a.'lsachusetts C-01lei:1' 
============-- ----=::;:::;; 

"LIFE IN COLLEGE is a busy one," says John Cow
dery, '38. "Take my case, for example: I have a leaning 
toward dramatics, and spend every minute possible 
studying the dr.ima and pl,1ywriting, in addition to the 
work required b} my general course. On top of that, I 
have a job that takes up three nights a week. So you 
can sec my time i\ pre tty full. I gee tired .. . feel 'blue' 
sometimes when my energy is at a low ebb. Then a 
Camel sure docs taste good! It's really swell how Camels 
bring me back. Although I smoke them all the time, 
Camels have never made me feel nervous." 

(Slc ned) JOHN COWDERY, '38 

ON YOUR RADIO! 
YOU'LL LIKE THE CAMEL CARAVAN 

starring Walter O 'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, 
Glen Gray's Casa Loma Orchestra over coast- to -coast 

WABC-Columbia Network 

TUESDAY 

10 :OOp.r.i. E.S.T. 
9 :OOp,m. C.S.T. 

8 :OOp.m. M.S.T. 
7 :OOp.m. P.S.T. 

THURSDAY 

9 :OOp,m. E.S.T. 
8:00p.m. C.S.T. 

9 :30p.m.M.S.T. 
8 :30p.m. P.S.T. 

"WHEN I COME OFF 
THE RINK, tired, I want a 
Camel. Camtls have a way of 
taking t he load off my shout. 
ders. And I've found that I can 
smoke all I want and still 
keep my nerves healthy 
-when I smoke Camels." 
(Sigced) P. THOMPSON 

Stnr of Chicago Block I Iawk.o 

.. WHEN I WENT TO 
COLLEGE, I switched lo 
Camels. I found that smok· 
ing a Camel when you 're 
t ired somehow makes you 
feel fresher ... more alert. 
And what a grand taste 
Camels have ... so mild and 
appealing I" (Signed) 
MARGUERITE OSMUN 


